
Position of
Leadership

Camden Military Academy is in
an enviable position among schools
of its type in the United States. We
opened this year with 300 students,
the only secondary military school of
our kind to begin the new academic
year with full enrollment. Since the
Academy has broad appeal among
parents who want amilitaryprepara-
tory school education for their sons,
we are clearly a leader in our field.
Moreover, we have achieved our
numbers without compromising our
admissions standards. We continue
to seek young men of good character
who want academic help, and we
have been successful in attracting
them. We have a high optimism to
continue this trend; however, the field
isvery competitive, and we must pro-
mote our schoolaggressively tomain-
tain our position.

The Academy has kept competi-
tive owing to three valuable assets:
people, sports, and academics. In
dedication and capability, our fac-
ulty and staff rival any others in
schools of our type. Our sports pro-
grams are beginning to attract wide
attention. We have won many titles
in the major sports over the years,
and this year in particular we have
been superlative, with an undefeated
footballteam and outstanding records
in basketball and other sports. Our
college preparatory curriculum is
very attractive to parents. Although
our diverse student body will pursue
various opportunities after high
school, we offer all of our students
courses of study that will prepare
them well to meet the challenges and
demands of college.
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Colonel William K. Orris, Headmaster

This has been a year of regroup-
ing, of preparing for the next step.
Our overall success as an academic
institution gives us great cause for
optimism,and we have definite plans
for improving our physical plant and
our academic programs. We intend
to diversify our courses of study with
additional electives, honors AP pro-
grams, and a broader computer cur-
riculum.

Camden Military Academy has roots
that extend over one hundred years
into the past. We have proud academic,
military, and athletic traditions. As we
face the challenges of the present, we do
sowith a confidence founded upon our
success as an institution that provides a
quality education for young men.


